
Golf & Ride Portugal 2014	
!
“Golf & Ride Portugal 2014” (GRP 2014) is a project which combines Golf with cycling. We aims 
to raise funds for The European Disabled Golf Association (EDGA) and to promote the Golf 
courses, Golf clubs and players of Portugal. The President of EDGA will cycle between his target 
of at least 72 Golf courses in Portugal and will play one hole at each course. GRP 2014 will have 
four ‘rounds', one each in the North, Centre, Algarve and in the Madeira / Azores. We will 
welcome anyone who would like to join with the cycling and golf either between courses or for 
one full round.  !
EDGA is a non profit association of 14 Federations and approved organisations in Europe, each 
of  which represent golfers with physical, intellectual or sensory impairment. Our aims are to  
help those who until now have either never played golf or have never even thought that golf 
could be a viable sport, to at least have the opportunity to give golf a try and also to provide 
Golfers with impairment more competitive events. !
EDGA recognises that for GRP 2014 to be able to raise significant funds, we must be able to 
offer the courses, clubs and companies which choose to support the initiative something in 
return. This will be done in three ways.  !
1.Two weeks before each of the rounds, GRP 2014 will publish a map on our website of the 
courses which we will visit on our route. Supporting Golf courses, Golf clubs and companies will 
have their logo or name placed onto an outline map of our intended route which when clicked on 
will link to their own website. We will also distribute details of GRP2014 to our Member Countries !
2. During the cycle ride we will have a short daily blog which follows the track and shows where 
we currently are, the people taking part and the courses which we have visited. !
3. Before, during and after the immediate period around any fund raising activities for the benefit 
of GRP 2014, we will publish a special report on the efforts of the Golf course, Golf club or 
company.  !
We have the approval of the Portuguese Golf Federation for this initiative and have already 
received the intended support of several Golf courses. To achieve our objective of 72 Golf 
courses, I would like to ask for your help and if possible your support in any or all of the following 
ways: 



1. Would you allow the President of EDGA and up to three other players to play one hole at your 
Golf course? !
2. Would you be prepared to hold a GRP 2014 fund raising event either at your Golf course, in 
your club or through your business? Some courses and clubs intend to run a special tournament, 
while others have mentioned that they will add an optional additional fee to an existing event.   !
3. Would you be able to put us in contact with a local cycling club? We are in need of the local 
knowledge that they will no doubt have on the safest and best route between the Golf courses.  !
We hope to be able to work with you in the delivery of this project, one which we believe will 
promote the Golf courses, Golf clubs and players of Portugal in a very positive light and at the 
same time help share the game which we are all privileged to play with existing and prospective 
new players.  !
At this stage we are working on completing the 72 Golf courses and would be very grateful if you 
would consider joining us, by sending your intention before the 15th of February.  !
Dates for the four rounds will be: !
1st round -  Centre commencing   08.03.2014   
2nd round -  North commencing     17.04.2014 
3rd round -  Algarve commencing   06.06.2014 
4th round -  Madeira & Azores     08/09.2014 !
Thank you for taking the time to read this project outline and if you should need or want any 
further information then please feel free to contact me.  !
Together we can achieve more. !!
Tony Bennett (M.Phil) 
President EDGA  !!!!!
T:       +351 932524253 
E:        scoringzone@gmail.com 
W:       www.edgagolf.com !
Skype: scoringzone 


